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Objective: To investigate the influence of dermatological disorders on selfesteem and perceived social support in two groups of patients with severe
visible facial acne and with non-visible psoriasis/eczema. Design: The study
engaged patients during their visit to the Dermatologist to seek treatment
(prior to dermatological treatment phase), and at a six-month follow-up, when
their treatment was completed (post-dermatological phase).
Setting: Patients from two Cypriot cities were diagnosed with acne,
psoriasis/eczema by their Dermatologists and were encouraged to participate
in the study.
Participants: 162 adult participants (18-35 years) took part in the study
(n = 54 patients with severe visible facial cystic acne; n = 54 patients with non
visible psoriasis and eczema; and n = 54 participants without dermatological
disorder - control group).
Measurements: A sociodemographic questionnaire was administered to all
participants. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale and the Interpersonal Support
Evaluation List (ISEL-40) were administered prior to and at post-dermatological
treatment phase.
Results: All dermatological patients showed lower self-esteem and lower
perceived social support, compared to the control group. Moreover, patients
with acne appeared to have lower levels of self-esteem and perceived social
support at both research phases and in comparison with the other groups.
Conclusion: Patients’ self-esteem and perceived social support need to be
psychologically evaluated before dermatological treatment, as well as after its
completion. Findings suggest a comprehensive psychological support during
the course of dermatology treatment.

Introduction
The development of self-esteem takes place along with the
formation of the personality, from the first stages of development of
the individual and the main influence in this process is the personal
achievements and the opinion of others1. For this reason, chronic
dermatological disorders, especially visible ones which affect
external appearance are likely to influence patient’s self-esteem.
Since skin disorders such as acne, psoriasis and eczema often have
an early onset in childhood or adolescence, and negatively affect
how patients perceive their body, an element that is closely related
to how they perceive themselves and interact with others2.
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Due to the emotional impact it has been observed to
have, acne has been referred to as a “psycho-traumatic
factor” on patients’ self-esteem and self-perception and on
their interpersonal relationships3,4. Furthermore, research
on young patients revealed that they recognize it not as a
disease, but as a problem that required a solution5 and that
the subjective severity of acne was directly associated with
self-esteem. Likewise, young students with moderate/
severe acne appear to have a higher psychosocial and
emotional impairment, with greater effect on their selfesteem, body image and their relationships with others6.
Moreover, some acne patients experience similar emotional
difficulties related to their self-esteem, as high as those
seen in patients with chronic illnesses7, while some express
the belief that their skin condition affected negatively and
permanently their personality8.

The importance of the phenomenon of social support
and its role in maintaining psychological and physical
well-being, as health enhancement, is rapidly increasing
in the psychosomatic literature18,19. Studies have shown
that people who receive different types of support from
their family, friends or significant others are healthier and
cope more easily with the daily difficulties or with the
difficulties caused by an illness20. Most studies focus on
how social support affects patients’ quality of life or on
how dermatological disorders affect individual areas of
patients’ functionality, without investigating its effect on
patients’ self-esteem3,21,22.

Concerning patients with psoriasis, many researchers
consider that the specific skin disorder adversely affects
patients’ self-esteem12, while it is usually accompanied by
feelings of shame, embarrassment, and social stigma13.
Research on the impact of psoriasis on patients’ quality
of life concluded that this skin disorder is related to nearabsent self-esteem14, while recent findings showed that
patients experience higher levels of anger15 as well as
lower levels of body image, and quality of life, compared
to a control group16. Lastly, in one of the few studies
investigating the experience of appearance-related teasing
and bullying, among various groups of dermatological
disorders (acne, psoriasis and eczema)17, it was found that
this form of bullying seems to be a risk factor that impedes
the development of self-esteem and the participation in
social activities.

In respect of patients with psoriasis, it is reported
in the literature that in periods of time when there was
an exacerbation of the skin disorder, the lack of social
support not only affected patients’ quality of life, but
may have preceded the resurgence of the skin disorder25.
Furthermore, studies have shown that some patients with
psoriasis may avoid physical exercise26 and social activities,
while they believe that their skin disorder also affects their
sexual relations27. Similarly, the decline in the quality of
life caused by childhood eczema may be accompanied by
feelings of shame and school bullying, and can cause social
isolation and depressive symptomatology28. Smoother
adaptation to chronic illness involves finding ways to
participate in social activities and for this reason social
support is effective in patients with psoriasis22. Based on
the aforementioned, the effect of dermatological disorders
such as acne, psoriasis and eczema on patients’ self-esteem
needs to be investigated in combination with the social
support they have at their disposal, in order to determine
whether patients with low perceived social support face
lower levels of self-esteem and if they have difficulties
adapting to the demands and effects of the skin disorder.
More specifically, the investigation of social support and
self-esteem among groups with different dermatological
disorders, both prior to the dermatological treatment, as
well as after its completion, are absent from the literature
so far. Studies that would investigate the social support
and self-esteem of dermatological patients in two research

However, contradictory findings are presented in the
literature concerning the self-esteem of patients with acne
after the completion of their dermatological treatment.
Whereas it is reported that self-esteem improves upon
completion of isotretinoin pharmacotherapy9,10, Mulder et
al.11 reported that after the completion of a treatment with
oral contraceptives in patients with acne, the sample did
not show a significant improvement in self-esteem and
acceptance of their external appearance.

The investigation of the intensity to which different
dermatological disorders affect patients’ self-esteem is
defined as a sensitive criterion for their psycho-emotional
and psychosocial status, prior to dermatological treatment,
as well as after its completion. Therefore, this study focuses
on two phases, pre and post dermatological treatment
phase, by using similar research tools among different
groups of dermatological disorders, as well as comparing
findings with those collected from a control group, which
are considered important experimental aspects, in order to
investigate in depth, the field of psychodermatology, since
similar studies are missing from the literature.

For example, research has shown that social support
is an important factor for the improvement of the lives
of patients with acne23, whereas acne itself appears to
be the most important factor that might affect patients’
perceptions of their mental, social and general health3.
More specifically, Al Robaee3 found that patients with acne
who were married and those living in rural areas reported
better overall health and this finding was justified by the
fact that these two groups had better social support. In
addition, Livea Lalji et al.24, suggested that in combination
with pharmacological treatment, the improvement of
social support and self-esteem through psychotherapy can
help acne patients to adapt better to their illness.
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phases, before patients begin pharmacological treatment
with their Dermatologists and after its completion, can
result in the detection of the sensitive groups of patients,
who are at higher risk for developing emotional problems
due to their skin disorder.

The principal aim of the present study is to examine
the hypothesis that patients with severe visible facial
cystic acne (Group A), as well as patients with psoriasis
and eczema localized elsewhere on the body (with no
visible localization) (Group B), would show lower levels
of perceived social support and lower self-esteem at both
research phases, prior to dermatological treatment and at
post-dermatological treatment phase, and in comparison
with the control group (Group C). The second aim is to
examine whether patients with visible facial acne (Group
A), will show lower levels of perceived social support and
lower self-esteem at both research phases, compared to
patients with non-visible psoriasis and eczema (Group B).

Methods

Study design
This was a study with a six-month follow-up
assessment (prior to and post dermatological treatment
phase). At prior to dermatological treatment phase, each
participating dermatological patient had agreed with
their Dermatologist to receive pharmacological treatment
for their skin condition, while the post dermatological
treatment phase took place six months after each
participants’ pharmacological treatment was completed.
Self-esteem and social support were assessed in patients
from two groups of dermatological patients, from two
cities of Cyprus (Paphos and Limassol), in comparison
with a control group. Participants who were diagnosed
by their Dermatologist with severe visible facial cystic
acne and who followed pharmacotherapy with retinoids
and antibiotics constituted Group A; participants who
were diagnosed by their Dermatologist with non-visible
psoriasis/eczema constituted Group B. These patients
followed pharmacotherapy with oral medications such
as corticosteroids and antibiotics, as well as topical
medications such as creams, salicylic acid and shampoos.
Group C was comprised of participants without any
diagnosed dermatological disorder. The study and tools
received approval by the Cyprus National Bioethics
Committee (EEBK EΠ 2015.01.103). Participants were
excluded if they were not fluent in Greek or were unable
to read, if they had any medical condition that could affect
their self-esteem, body image and quality of life, if they had
any physical disability and in case of pregnancy.

Study population: Recruitment and screening

Participants from Groups A and B were exclusively
diagnosed and informed about the research by four
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Dermatologists, by using snowball sampling. Despite the
limitations of this method regarding selection biases and
generalization, it was appropriate and purposeful sampling
for the current study. Specifically, snowball sampling was
selected because dermatological patients with acne and
psoriasis/eczema are not easily accessible29. Therefore, it
was necessary firstly to identify these patients and then to
gather their responses. A consent form was provided by
Dermatologists to those patients who were interested in
participating in the research. By signing the consent form
they agreed to be contacted by the researcher, to schedule
the pre-intervention interview. Participants of Group C
(control group) were selected by the snowball sampling
method in order to have the same methodological design
through all the phases of the research. Additionally, by using
snowball sampling, the researcher can ask participants to
recommend other individuals for the study. This method
also provides the researcher with the opportunity to
have better communication with the participants, as they
are acquaintances of the first sample, which is already
linked to the researcher30. However, all participants of
the Group C (control group) were randomized selected
from the community, since their participation was
voluntary and they communicated with the researcher.
During the first meeting with participants, they were
provided with additional information about the study
and consent was obtained for their participation in the
follow-up phase, upon completion of the pharmacological
treatment (6 months after the phase 1). All participants
were also informed about confidentiality and their right
to withdraw from the study at any time. In order to screen
participants for their eligibility, their sociodemographic
data were gathered through a brief interview, as well
as information about the body part affected by the skin
condition, its visibility and the prescribed treatment by the
Dermatologist. Following this, the Rosenberg Self-esteem
scale and the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL40) were administered to each participant at the first
meeting (prior to dermatological treatment phase), as well
as six months after they completed their pharmacological
treatment (post-dermatological treatment phase). Only
one participant from Group B, did not complete their
dermatological treatment. However, they were not
excluded from the study, since they participated in the
follow-up phase and our results were not affected by their
drop out (all our analyses were run twice, with and without
the specific participant).

Measures

Sociodemographic questionnaire and skin disorder
characteristics
A questionnaire was developed for the purpose of
this study, in the form of a short interview and was
administered to all three groups of participants, only at
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prior to dermatological treatment phase. It consisted of
closed questions, regarding participants’ demographics
(age, gender and education) and characteristics of their
skin disorder (age of onset, nature, body part localization,
visibility and confirmation that at the stage of participating
in the research they have also agreed with their
Dermatologist to receive pharmacological treatment).

Rosenberg Self-esteem scale

The scale consists of 10 questions which measure a
person’s overall self-esteem. Using a 4-point Likert scale
(where 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 =
Strongly Agree), participants are asked to choose whether
or not they agree with the content of each statement. Half
of the questions measure high self-esteem and the other
half measure low self-esteem. Morris Rosenberg’s scale
is one of the most popular psychometric tools for selfassessment, and its validity and reliability are confirmed
by the literature27, 31. This study made use of the Greek
translation of the scale, since this self-report measure of
self-esteem has been used in several previous studies with
a Greek and Cypriot population; the internal consistency
reliability of the tool scales ranged from .82 to .90. The
scale was used at both research phases and for all three
groups of participants.

Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL-40)

The ISEL-40 questionnaire is designed to measure
people’s perceptions towards their social support. More
specifically, it explores the ways in which the social
environment influences people’s response to stressful
events. It consists of a list of 40 statements regarding the
availability of possible social resources, half of which are
positive and half negative. The statements fall into four
subscales which consist of ten statements and relate to:
(a) tangible support - which explores the availability of
material assistance; (b) appraisal support - which explores
the perceived availability of other people, so that the
individual can receive advice, guidance and information;
(c) self-esteem support - which explores the perceived
availability of a positive comparison when the individual
compares himself to others; and (d) the belonging support
- which explores the perceived availability of other people
that the individual can interact with32. This questionnaire
is one of the few self-report measures that evaluates social
support in Greek language and has been translated and used
by using the back translation method33, while its internal
consistency reliability (Chronbach’s a) ranged from .81 to
.89. The questionnaire was used at both research phases
(prior to dermatological treatment and post dermatological
treatment phase), for all three groups of participants.

Statistical analysis

In order to test the sample, all the relevant assumptions
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have been tested by using the SPSS 22 statistical package
for Windows. Specifically, the sample distribution
follows a normal distribution, which was tested using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (D (162) = .11 p > .05) and was
non-statistically significant, indicating that the sample
followed the normal distribution. Therefore, ANOVA
analysis of variance was considered the appropriate test
for analyzing the present sample.

ANOVA analysis of variance was applied to identify
statistically significant differences between the three
groups, in terms of their demographic characteristics at the
prior to intervention phase. Mix ANOVA was performed in
order to explore differences in self-esteem and perceived
social support scales, prior to and post dermatological
treatment phase, between all three groups. Further, Post
hoc comparisons were performed to identify differences
in self-esteem and perceived social support scales among
Group A and Group B. Bonferroni correction with p
<.001 method was used to avoid type I statistical error.
Additionally, to prevent the possibility of selection biases,
due to sample heterogeneity, ANOVAs and MANCOVA
analyses were performed.

Results

Sample characteristics
The study included 162 participants. Among the
clinical sample of the dermatological patients who were
diagnosed by their Dermatologists, 54 had severe visible
facial acne (Group A) and 54 had psoriasis/eczema, which
was not visible (Group B). The control group consisted of
54 participants who had no skin disorder (Group C). The
age of the participants ranged between 18-35 years old
(76 males; M= 24.94 years old). All the demographics are
illustrated at the Table 1.

Primarily analyses

Taking into account the heterogeneity of the
demographic characteristics across the three study groups,
to reduce the possibility of selection biases of our sample
ANOVA analysis was run. Results showed that there were
not any significant differences across the three groups in
regards to gender, occupational status, and economic status
(p > .05). However, there were significant differences of
age F(2,161) = 48.16, p <.001, educational status F(2,161)
= 12.53, p <.001 and family status F(2,161) = 13.04, p
<.001. Specifically, the participants in Group A, had lower
educational status and they were younger and single
compared to the others two groups. These demographics
differences can be explained since acne usually occurs
earlier in life, during adolescence to young adulthood,
when compared to other dermatological disorders.
However, in order to examine whether the abovementioned
demographic differences influence the dependent
variables, MANCOVA analysis was performed. The analysis
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indicated that there were no significant effects of groups
on self-esteem and perceived social support prior-to and
at post dermatological treatment phase, after controlling of
the demographic characteristics F(3,160) = 8.04, p = .65.

Differences in self-esteem and perceived social support
between groups, prior and post-dermatological treatment

To investigate whether the two groups of dermatological

Table 1. Percentages for demographic characteristics and past therapies during pre-intervention phase baseline of the sample (N = 162)

Age
Educational Level
Bachelor Degree
High School
Occupational Status
Unemployed
Employees
Undergraduate students
Post-graduate students
Soldiers
Economic Status
Poor
Middle

Group A
Group B
Group C
(n = 54)
(n = 54)
(n = 54)
20.21 (3.40) 28.89 (5.36) 24.80 (3.56)
18.5%
81.5%

57.4%
42.6%

57.4%
42.6%

7.4%
24.1%
33.3%
1.9%
33. 3%

16.7%
63.00%
11.1%

1.9%
66.7%
27.8%
1.9%
1.9%

16.7%

9.3%
3.7%
25.9%
51.9%

20.4%

Good

55.6%

55.6%

Very good
Status
Marriage
Single
Divorced
Past therapies
Dermatological Treatment
from Dermatologists
Psychological treatment

27.8%

18.5%

24.1%

1.9%
98.1%

38.9%
54.4%
3.7%

92.6%
7.4%

81.5%

83.3%

No data

0%

0%

No data
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patients will have lower levels of self-esteem and perceived
social support, in comparison with the control group, at
both research phases, repeated ANOVA measures were used
with two repeated measurements. The dependent variables
were the overall self-esteem and perceived social support
scores. The Time factor (prior to- and post- dermatological
treatment) was used as within-subjects factor and the
Group as Between-Subjects factor. Through this procedure,
it was examined whether the dermatological treatment
influenced each groups’ self-esteem and perceived social
support levels.
Table 2 shows the mean values of self-esteem
(Rosenberg self-esteem scale) and perceived social
support (ISEL-40), prior to- and post- dermatological
treatment phase. It is observed that after the completion
of the dermatological treatment, the overall perceived
social support changes significantly and decreases, both
for the dermatological patients (p <.001) as well as for the
control group (p <.001). However, after the completion of
the dermatological treatment there was no change in the
mean value of total self-esteem among the two groups of
dermatological patients, as well as for the control group.

Differences in overall perceived social support (ISEL40 questionnaire) between groups, prior to- and postdermatological treatment

The overall perceived social support in which there
were statistically significant interactions between the two
factors (Time and Group), suggest that group participants
respond differently to the effect of Time (before and after
the completion of the dermatological treatment), F (2,159)
= 8.53, p <.001, η2 = .097. Follow-up pairwise comparisons
reflected that in Group A, the overall perceived social support
level significantly decreased from the prior-to-intervention
phase (M = 106.17, SD = 14.21) to the post-dermatological-

Table 2. Mean values of the overall scales of Rosenberg Self-esteem and ISEL-40 questionnaires, prior and post-dermatological treatment
Scales
Overall ISEL-40
Overall Rosenberg

Overall ISEL-40
Overall Rosenberg

Overall ISEL-40
Overall Rosenberg

Acne Group
Post- dermatological treatment phase
Mean
SD
103,52
13,64
24,87
2,09
Psoriasis/Eczema Group
Prior to dermatological treatment phase
Post- dermatological treatment phase
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
115,26
14,24
113,74
14,24
25,94
2,15
25,68
2,38
Control Group
Prior to dermatological treatment phase
Post- dermatological treatment phase
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
138,54
10,77
133,89
10,54
26,50
2,21
26,76
1,84
Prior to dermatological treatment phase
Mean
SD
106,17
14,21
24,81
1,79

p
p<.001***
p>.05

p
p<.001***
p>.05

p
p<.001***
p>.05

Note: differences were statistically significant at: *p <.05, ** p<.01, ***p < .001.
The p-values presented were corrected by using Bonferroni with criterion p <.001.
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treatment phase (M = 103.52, SD = 13.64), p < .001. Also,
for the participants of Group B, the overall perceived social
support level significantly decreased from the prior-tointervention phase (M = 115.26, SD = 14.24), to the postdermatological-treatment phase (M = 113.74, SD = 14.24),
p < .001. Similarly, in the control condition, the overall
perceived social support level significantly decreased
from the prior-to-intervention phase (M = 138.54, SD =
10.77), to the post-dermatological-treatment phase (M =
133.89, SD = 10.54), p < .001 (see Table 2). These results
were unexpected, but the similarities in lower perceived
social support among groups can be attributed due to
environmental conditions. More precisely, the follow-up
research phase was conducted during summertime. During
the summer period, most of the individuals (dermatological
patients, as well as the control group) appeared to be more
preoccupied with their appearance, and therefore they did
not seem to rely on their social support network.

Also, analysis revealed a significant interaction effect
between Time and Group, F (2,159) = 83.88, p <.001, η2
= .513. More specifically, it was observed that the groups
of dermatological patients appeared to have lower levels
of overall perceived social support, compared to the
control group (p <.001), both at prior to- and at postdermatological-treatment phase. Also, the groups of
dermatological patients differed significantly from each
other (p <.001), as patients with acne exhibited the lowest
levels of overall perceived social support, both at prior toand at post-dermatological-treatment phase (see Figure
1).

Differences in overall self-esteem (Rosenberg Selfesteem scale) between groups, prior to- and postdermatological treatment

The interaction between the two factors (Time
and Group) is not statistically significant (p = .42),
suggesting that the participants of the groups do not
respond differently to the effect of Time (before and after
completing their dermatological treatment), as far as

Figure 1. Changes in overall perceived social support levels among
the Groups, at prior to Dermatologists’ pharmacological intervention
phase and at post intervention phase
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their overall self-esteem levels are concerned (F(2,159)
= .88, p >.05, η2=.011). Follow-up pairwise comparisons
reflected that in Group A the overall self-esteem level did
not change significantly from the prior- to-intervention
phase (M = 24.81, SD = 1.79) to the post-dermatologicaltreatment phase (M = 24.87, SD = 2.09), p > .05. Also, for
the participants of Group B, the overall self-esteem level
did not change significantly from the prior-to-intervention
phase (M = 25.94, SD = 2.15), to the post-dermatologicaltreatment phase (M = 25.68, SD = 2.38), p > .05. Similarly, in
the control condition the overall self-esteem level did not
change significantly from prior- to-intervention phase (M
= 26.50, SD = 2.21), to the post-dermatological-treatment
phase (M = 26.76, SD = 1.84), p > .05 (see Table 2).

However, a statistically significant main effect of the
independent factor Group was observed, F(2,159) = 13.05,
p <.001, η2 = .141. More specifically, the overall self-esteem
differed significantly between patients with acne and the
control group (p <.001), but also between patients with
psoriasis/eczema and the control group (p = .02), with
dermatological patients exhibiting the lowest overall selfesteem levels, both at prior to- and at post-dermatologicaltreatment phase. Furthermore, the overall self-esteem
level also differed significantly between the groups of
dermatological patients (p = .006), with the group of acne
patients having the lowest levels, both at prior to- and at
post-dermatological-treatment phase (see Figure 2).
In conclusion, the two groups of dermatological
patients appeared to have lower levels of overall perceived
social support and lower levels of overall self-esteem,
compared to the control group, at both prior to- and postdermatological treatment phases. Furthermore, the group
of patients with acne had lower perceived social support
and lower self-esteem in comparison with the group of
patients with psoriasis/eczema, at both research phases.

Discussion

The results of the current study are the first in Cyprus
which reveal the negative influence of acne, psoriasis
and eczema on patients’ self-esteem and perceived social

Figure 2. Changes in overall self-esteem levels among the Groups, at
prior to Dermatologists’ pharmacological intervention phase and at
post intervention phase
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support. The strengths of the present study are based on
the fact that it is the first in the literature which suggests
the low self-esteem and low perceived social support of
dermatological patients at two research phases, prior to and
post dermatological treatment, as well as the first which
compares the findings from two groups of dermatological
patients with a control group.

With regard to perceived social support, the findings
of the current study showed that dermatological patients
with acne appeared to have the lowest perceived social
support, compared to the other groups, both prior to and
after the completion of their dermatological treatment,
a factor which makes them a particularly vulnerable
population. The results of this study appear to agree with
those from previous studies which included a sample of
acne patients3,23, as well with the findings of a study with
a sample of acne and eczema patients24. The current study
agrees with the aforementioned findings while it also
shows that both groups of dermatological patients appear
to have lower levels of perceived social support and lower
self-esteem, in comparison with our control group, that
do not seem to improve at post-dermatological-treatment
phase. Therefore, dermatological intervention does not
appear to have an impact on the way dermatological
patients perceive the availability of a supportive network.

Furthermore, the findings of the current study showed
that the groups of dermatological patients have low
perceived social support at the prior to dermatological
intervention phase, in comparison with the control group,
which appears to remain low, even at post-interventionphase. The decrease in perceived social support in all
groups of participants at post-dermatological-treatment
phase may be due to environmental factors, such as the fact
that the post-intervention-phase was during the summer
months. However, dermatological patients appeared to
have lower perceived social support in comparison with
the control group. This finding suggests that some of
these dermatological patients could possibly benefit from
receiving psychosocial interventions along with their
dermatological treatment, in order to be able to investigate
all informative material available to them, as well as the
way they perceive themselves in relation to their significant
others. The results of this study appear to agree with
previous studies which included patients with psoriasis25,
as well as with the findings of studies which included a
sample of patients with psoriasis and eczema26–28.
In conclusion, since dermatological patients of both
groups have lower perceived social support, compared
with the control group, it seems that skin disorders may
negatively affect patients’ overall perceptual behavior
towards the outside world. In addition, due to the fact that
patients with acne appeared to have the lowest perceived
social support, we conclude that the visible anatomical
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localization of the dermatological disorder (face), may
further affect the way a patient perceives himself and the
others around him. More specifically, an influential role
on the selectivity of the social perception of patients with
acne, seems to be played by the fact that these patients
are required to focus on their face much more often (due
to the visible anatomical localization), before they engage
in any social activity, rather than focusing on how they
feel. We therefore conclude that when there is no visible
specific dermatological disorder or when it can be covered
with clothing, then the negative social perception is more
incomplete, since the results of the current study show that
patients with psoriasis appear to have low perceived social
support compared with the control group, but is however
higher in comparison with patients with acne, at both
research phases.
Finally, the difference in perceived social support
between the two groups of dermatological patients can be
explained by the fact that patients with psoriasis/eczema
are less likely to notice their body, as their skin disorder
has no visible anatomical localization, in comparison
with patients with acne who cannot constantly hide their
face. Therefore, the selectivity of the social perception of
patients with acne towards their skin disorder appears to
be more stable.

With regard to self-esteem, the results of the present
study show that low self-esteem is associated with the
presence of the dermatological disorder of acne, since this
group of patients presented the lowest levels compared
to the patients with psoriasis/eczema, and especially to
the control group. More specifically, the results of the
present study show that even after the completion of their
pharmacological treatment, the self-esteem levels of acne
patients show no significant change. The current results
appear to agree with other findings5,6, although they did
not include a follow up assessment as the current study.
Furthermore, the present study agrees with the findings of
Mulder et al.11 and Magin et al.8, which shows the urgency
of providing social support to a population that seems
especially vulnerable to low self-esteem and comorbid
psychological difficulties.

Finally, the present study agrees with the most recent
findings that patients with psoriasis had the lower levels
of self-esteem, in comparison with the control group15,16,
as they are compared with the results gathered from two
different research phases, prior-to and after the completion
of the dermatological pharmacotherapy. More specifically,
the present study suggests that the low-esteem levels
of patients with psoriasis at the prior to dermatological
intervention phase remain unchanged, even after the
completion of their dermatological treatment. Thus,
the present study compared the results with those of a
second group of patients and demonstrates that patients
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with psoriasis have higher self-esteem compared with
patients with acne. The current study reveals the urgency
for Dermatologists to become educated about the complex
psychological consequences of dermatological disorders
such as acne, psoriasis and eczema, since these disorders
affect patients at a vulnerable age (adolescence) and may
have long-lasting consequences on their self-esteem, social
support and emotional well-being.

Limitations

This study has a few limitations. The first limitation is
that all patients with skin disorder, as well as participants
of the control group were recruited from two Cypriot cities
and larger and more diverse sample is necessary for the
results to be able to generalize across different populations.
Moreover, the sample size is another limitation of the study,
which does not allow us the generalization of current
findings to the general population of patients with skin
disorders. Finally, although both tools used to assess selfesteem and perceived social support are validated measures,
a clinical interview could have provided additional findings
along with the self-reported questionnaires chosen for this
study.

Even if there are some limitations in the current study,
we believe that it contributes significantly to the field of
psychodermatology and psychosomatics, in several ways.
Initially, it is the first study known to the authors till date
which compares findings from two different groups of
dermatological patients (with visible and non visible
localization of skin disorder) and in comparison with
a control group. Secondly, it is the first which assesses
self-esteem and perceived social support at two research
phases, prior to dermatological treatment and at the
completion of the pharmacological treatment (six months
later).

Conclusion

Acne, psoriasis and eczema seem to influence negatively
dermatological patients’ self-esteem, as well as the way
they perceive their social supportive network. Results
of the current study reveal that dermatological patients,
and especially those whose skin disorder have a visible
localization (acne patients), show lower levels of selfesteem, as well as lower levels of perceived social support,
compared to a control group, both prior to dermatological
treatment and at post-treatment phase. For this reason,
the current study suggests that complex psychological
consequences might be identified in some patients
and addressed in comprehensive management of their
condition.
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